nterest free finance.

tyle sap

Top header eDM buttons

Bottom call to action eDM buttons

Login

Shop now

13 ONCE (13 6623)

Call now

0% interest free finance.

Example pullout

Button hover

LOGO

Email now

LOGO

phone number
Apply now

Button style

phone number

Button hover

Main call-to-action button

Headline: Up to
36 months Interest
Free (Live Type)

Headline: Up to 36 months
Interest Free (Live Type)

Find out more

Dear %%FirstName%%
Dear %%FirstName%%

Text link call-to-action

Solliten imporit aturiam enimust XX month Interest Free qui sedicidis expeliquia eos
maion consenda voluptum ent omnimi, antem essusciis dem qui volor aces autem aut
hillab ipsae exces rereseq uasimin tissime volor am qui officita cum seri tem fuga. Hillat
duntibeaque laborepe link style dolesecatio.

opy

eribus ant link style sap

Subhead
Itatibus quam quam re, cus veri cone latque pedipid cus veri conequas aut et iduci
sus mo eum necte etur? simodio molestiunto bea nihitam fuga. Solupta velit utate et
elluptaspid min explaut quat volorere dollias sintur as dolorum reperor.

Text link style within body copy

14

FOLD LINE

Regards,
Adam Frost
Head of cards

Call us

FOLD LINE

Subhead
Itatibus quam quam re, cus veri cone
latque pedipid cus veri conequas aut et
iduci sus mo eum necte etur? simodio
molestiunto bea nihitam fuga. Solupta
velit utate et elluptaspid min explaut quat
volorere dollias sintur as dolorum reperor.
Regards,
Adam Frost

14

25

OPEN

Solliten imporit aturiam enimust XX month
Interest Free qui sedicidis expeliquia eos
maion consenda voluptum ent omnimi,
antem essusciis dem qui volor aces autem
aut hillab ipsae exces rereseq uasimin
tissime volor am qui officita cum seri tem
fuga. Hillat duntibeaque laborepe link
style dolesecatio.

*Credit provided by Once Credit Pty Limited ABN 99 112 319 632, Australian Credit Licence number 386194 (Once). Once®
is a trademark of Once. Once is a subsidiary of FlexiGroup Limited.

Call us
*Credit provided by Once Credit Pty Limited ABN 99 112 319
632, Australian Credit Licence number 386194 (Once). Once®
is a trademark of Once. Once is a subsidiary of FlexiGroup
Limited.

Example of main icon suite style

OPEN
Example of alternate main icon suite style

client

%

Once Credit, August 2015.

role

Example of action panel icons

UI Design & wireframing
@ FlexiGroup Limited

brief
Example of supporting icon styles

12

Design all the UI elements for the website
and eDM’s. The eDM templates had a
requirement that they had to be responsive.

A

B

C
Primary Colours

Typography

Neris Semibold
#041E42

#2C325C
A lighter navy blue #2C325C
is used on the
Blue Wealth App.

#F17C31

Aa

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Neris Light

Aa

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

UI/Components

Button
347 x 67px

Checklist Module
347 x 69

Padding 14px
Left & Right edge

Blue Wealth Property,
February 2021

Update Module
251 x 85px

role

Circle
86 x 86px

#71C5E8

Heading 1
Neris Semibold 21pt

Heading 2
Neris Semibold 18pt

Secondary Colours

Heading 3
Neris Light 16pt

Bodycopy 1
Neris Light 16pt

#7EDDD3

Tab Heading
Neris Light 16pt

#888B8D

#946EB5

#D05A57

client

Vertical Padding 16px
Between Update
Modules

iOS App Design, Prototyping
& Design library.
1 week design sprint.

brief

Blue Wealth required their
App to be updated, all previous
working files were lost, so I
had to re-create from existing
screenshots. I was then
required to design new screens,
considering UX (A).
I put togteher a Design library for
the developers (B).
Concepts for future functionality
were designed such as earning
badges and requesting a meeting
with a salesperson (C).

A

Continuation of User Flow

B

C

FREE SAMPLES
SCAN HERE

SCAN

LOGIN

VEND

www.samplelab.com.au

client

SampleLab & XPO Brands, March 2021

role

User Interface Design, Mobile Website Design & Vending
machine screens. 1 week design sprint.

brief

I was required to design a mobile website to allow Users to
sign-up after scanning a QR code from a vending machine
screen to allow them to sample new products. I was required
to use the Android Material UI components.
I also designed eDM templates that were needed for verifying
new Users (B). Finally I was also required to design a number of
touchscreens for the SampleLab vending machines (C).

A

C

Customer Journey Map
Hannah Dawson, 36
The Advocate
MARRIED
MARRIED
KIDS

KIDS

No
MARRIED
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
No
KIDSOCCUPATION
OCCUPATION
EDUCATION
LOCATION
LOCATION Degree
Business Analyst
OCCUPATION
Sydney
LOCATION

MONDAY
At lunch. Talking with her friends
about a delicious recipe to cook
this week.

MyBio
Story
or
Bio
Scenario
or Scenario

Motivations
Motivations

Personality
Personality

Hannah works long hours for a governmental
department, when she is not working she likes to
spend time catching up with friends.

PRICE PRICE

INTROVERT
INTROVERT

EASE OF
EASE
USEOF USE

INTUITIVE
INTUITIVE

SAFETYSAFETY

THINKING
THINKING

CONTROL
CONTROL

JUDGING
JUDGING

She often uses the internet and checks out Instagram
while on her commute to work.
Hannah and her partner like to eat fresh, quality food
and would be happy to pay premium prices to know
that they will eat quality produce.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday night Hannah
Hannah was talking to her sister Joey,
Technology
Technology receives a notification on her
who had a bad experience
recently
phone to check her milk supply
with getting her groceriesDESKTOP
delivered.
DESKTOP
level. Hannah checks the fridge
and indeed the milk would
SMARTSMART
PHONEPHONE
probably run out tomorrow.
SOCIALSOCIAL
MEDIA MEDIA

When I get home I’ll ask Google
for a good recipe.

I was going to try home delivery
because I know we are going to be
very busy soon. However, after my
sister had some of her grocery items
incorrectly delivered I’m not
confident to try it.

I better get some more milk
tomorrow I don’t want wake up on
Friday morning and not be able to
eat my Cornflakes!

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

EXTROVERT
EXTROVERT
SENSING
SENSING
FEELING
FEELING
PERCEIVING
PERCEIVING

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Hannah was really looking forward
Software
Apps
&
to having dinner
afterSoftware
work&with
herApps
partner and another couple.

Hannah checks MyList App to see the
traffic conditions around her
local shopping centre.

Today is the day of her weekly shop. Hannah checks
her fridge and looks at her MyList App on her phone
to see if she has her grocery list updated.

On the way home Hannah pop’s in
to her local supermarket and stocks
up on another 2L of milk.

Her friend was sick so they decided to
try again next Friday.

The App indicates the roads are
very busy and there is a high level of
people shopping at the moment.

Hannah checks with her partner to see if he has
synced his shopping list.

Lucky I got that reminder notification
today I nearly forgot to buy the milk.

I’m so disappointed I didn’t get
to eat out with my friends this week.

At 5pm Hannah receives a

Brands
Brandson her phone reminding
notification
her to buy more milk today.

Hannah decides to do the grocery shop late on
Sunday afternoon, the traffic was light and plenty of
parking spaces were available at her local shopping
centre.
I have a bit of spare time on
Saturday morning to do the
weekly grocery shop.

What a relief – the supermarkets are quiet,
I’ve gotten all my grocery shopping done in
under an hour.

Decides to wait until tomorrow when
the shopping centre is less crowded.

mylist my list

I hope I’ve got all the groceries listed
that we need for next week. I better
check with my partner to see if he
wants to add any other items.

PERFECT

mylist

GOOD
MEDIUM

myist

mylist myList

BAD
SO BAD

mylist mylist
A Home Assistant device such as
Google Nest Hub can save time
by not having to search the
internet for recipes.

B

Users prefer to shop in
person to avoid mistakes.

Reminders remove the frustration
of running out of grocery items
mid-week.

Reminders remove the frustration
of running out of grocery items
mid-week.

If Users are flexible they can save time
by not shopping during peak times of
customer activity.

91%

Users save time and are more confident while
grocery shopping.

25%

my

List
my

List

my

List

my

List

my

case study

Mouris Creative, December 2020

role

Research, Empathy mapping, Prototyping,
iOS App Design & User testing.

brief

The problem: Often households forget that they are
running out of certain groceries or they have used up a
certain item. The opportunity: Less time spent grocery
shopping by reducing the number of times visiting a
grocery store each week. Reduce stress of the
grocery shopping experience.
(A) Customer journey map.
(B) Pattern library.
(C) Initial high-fidelity design solution.

A
LANDING

LANDING PAGE

ONBOARDING / LOGIN

START

USER VALID

DASHBOARD

LOGIN

SCHEDULING

Landing page with a call
to action button START.

MY PROFILE

Users can browse
gaming library without
being signed up or
logged in.

SIGN UP PROCESS
4 FIELDS
STEP 3
STEP 4
STEP 5

case study

FRIENDS

EMAIL
VALIDATION

Mouris Creative, August 2020

role

User analysis, Prototyping, Design & User testing.
MY LIBRARY

brief

BROWSING

Develop and produce a mobile phone App for
gamers to connect and schedule video gaming
sessions together on multiple gaming platforms.
(A) User flow chart, landing to App dashboard.
(B) Prototype solution.
(C) Initial high-fidelity design solution.

CONNECT

PURCHASE

B

USER VALID

LOGIN

LOGIN PROCESS
2 FIELDS
STEP 3

STORE

C

A

C

D

B

client

(A) Qantas, (B) The Bottle-O, (C) Microsoft,
(D) Evergreen Tours, (E) Nokia.

role

(A) Animation @ MercerBell,
(B) Concept & design @ Australian Liquor Marketers,
(C) Finished Art @ Wunderman, (D) Design @ Evergreen Tours,
(E) Finished Art @ Wunderman.

brief

(A) Animate the supplied assets so that the products animate
into the shape of a palm tree, (B) Design banners for the State
of Origin social media campaign, (C) Design main frames for
Windows 10 animated banners, (D) Design take-over style
banner for news website, (E) Design main frames for Nokia
Windows Phone animated banners.

E

client

Toyota Australia, August 2013.

role

Concept & design @ HotHouse.

brief

Design a splash page and registration
page for a competition and cross
promotion with the AFL. Fans were invited
to upload a short video, to share their
Toyota or AFL experience.

A

B

client

(A) Department of Education,
(B) Brightside Cover, (C) Stockland, (D) Benojo.

role

(A) Design @ Department of Education
(B) Illustration & design @ Brightside Cover
(C) Finished Art @ The Precinct
(D) Infographic & icon design @ LOUD Advertising.

brief

C

(A) Design an infographic to highlight the key back to
school facts in 2014.
(B) Create various illustrations that match the current
style of Brightside Cover’s brand.
(C) Design various graphs using the data supplied for
Stockland Annual Report 2011.
(D) Design an infographic to communicate how different
sectors can come together to contribute to charities.

A

B

client

Scenic, June 2019 - March 2020.

role

Design & Finished Art @ Scenic Luxury Cruises,
brochures, trade advertising and
social media banners.

brief

Produce the 2021 range of Scenic River Cruising &
Scenic Eclipse brochures. I was required to research
images relevant to new and existing travel itineraries.
Produce illustrated itinerary maps.
(A) Scenic Australia 2020-21 (92pp).
(B) Scenic Eclipse Worldwide Voyages 2022-23 (76pp).

A

client

Viking Cruises, June 2017.

role

Design @ Viking Cruises, brochures, press advertising and banners.

brief

Design collateral for print and digital applications in line with current
brand. (A) Special offers A5 brochure. (B) Ocean cruises brochure
supplement, 66pp. (C) Double page magazine spread for Departure
magazine. (D) Facebook tile. (E) Facebook cover image.

B

C

D

E

client

Travel Indochina, July 2008.

role

Design and production @ Stella Travel,
brochure design.

brief

Design a coffee style book. Outcome
Used as a premium marketing brochure
for Travel Indochina.

client

Sophie Guidolin, August 2014.

role

Design & production @ Mouris Creative,
Clean Eating Guidelines & Total Body
Transformation e-Books.

brief

Design a range of e-Books that had a
fun, hand crafted, organic and premium
look & feel. A feminine colour palette
was also a requirement.

A

A
21-017_Partnersip Cafe A4 Sign_Collect_FA.pdf

1

21/2/19

C
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B
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A

signage draft

draft render

D

client

Salesforce, March 2019.

role

Finished Art & Design @ MindJam
/ The Company We Keep.

brief

Design and roll-out hundreds of assets
for The 2019 Salesforce World Tour.
(A) Signage,
(B) Environmental design, Partnersip Cafe,
(C) Event Guide,
(D) Pull-up banner.

A

B

C

client

KFC Australia, March 2018.

role

Finished Art & Design @ Design Intoto.

brief

(A) Counter card A3.
(B) Drive-through lightbox.
(C) Instore POS, A1.

client

Lion Nathan, October 2015.

role

Finished Art @ BMF Advertising,
Outdoor posters.

brief

Resize existing layout to the
JC Decaux specifications.

A

B

client

(A) Bodytrim, (B) Arnott’s, (C) Ease-a-Cold

role

(A) Design & mock-up @ IGEA Life Sciences
(B) Photoshop mock-up @ Saatchi & Saatchi
(C) Design & mock-up @ Pharmacare

brief

(A) Produce an eye-catching design for a range of
new protein bar and protein cookie flavours.
(B) Put together a mock-up of how a new Shapes
promotion would look for an in-store POS display.
(C) Update the packaging design for cold & flu tablets.
I was required to convey the message that these
tablets are suitable for day and night use.

C

A

B

C

client

SBS, September 2017.

role

Design @ SBS.

brief

(A) Pull-up banners that are not programme
specific. (B) Staff end of year function invite.
(C) Maeve O’Meara’s Food Safari Earth
concept and Photoshop comp’s.

client

Scenic, February 2020.

role

Retouching @ Scenic Luxury Cruises.

brief

Composite the luxury yacht, Scenic Eclipse
into various locations in Europe.

client

Ali Baba, September 2011.

role

Retouching @ Channel Zero, menu board.

brief

The clients feedback was that the beef did not look
like it was cut fresh off the grill. I was required to make
the beef look like it was hot, just off the grill. I created
the steam and smoke by hand, through airbrushing
techniques in Photoshop.

client

Cancer Council Australia,
August 2011.

role

Retouching @ LOUD Advertising,
“I Heart Pink” campaign.

brief

Remove studio background, while retaining
the models shadows. Remove the flash
reflection off the sign.

